
Description of the concept and interior
finishing packages of Tagala 10
sample apartments

There are two interior finishing packages available
in the apartment building. The packages called 
Silver and White are characterised by modern 
minimalistic simplicity. The abovementioned 
packages combine nature and the living 
environment by the lake. Adding extra harmony
tto the rooms with the colours of nature.

The floor is covered with three-strip 
oak parquet boards finished with 
varnish. One can choose a package 
where the internal doors and 
moulded skirting are the same colour 
as the floor. The other package
iincludes white frame doors with 
white skirting, giving the walls
a framed effect.

In the bathroom, a patterned, bright 
ceramic plate gives an unconventional 
feeling. Suspended ceilings in the wet 
room and the hall are painted white.
Flush lightiFlush lighting fixtures are used, the 
colour of which can be changed 
according to the package. As a modern 
touch, ceramics are in white and 
sanitary equipment is in silver colours.



Floor tile
bathroom
10x10 cm Silk white P.C (on a mesh)
Floor joint: 114 Mapei,
Ultracolor

Floor tile
wc
30x30 cm Colliano Grey
MKSG913000N
Floor joint:
113 Mapei Ultracolor

Parquet
Oak
Natura Vanilla, matt 3L
(Karelia white matt varnish)
€ 17/m2

Skirting
15x70 mm, 2.7 m
white combi
€ 6/pc

RAL 9016

C2.06.68

or

CN.00.70

Wall tile
Wall: 20x60 cm Omnium Ceniza EDF713
Decoration: 20x60 cm Omnium
Tatum Ceniza DMP713
Wall joint: 110 Mapei Ultracolor

Wall paint
Traffic White (RAL 9016)
washable, semi-matt

Wall paint
Accent wall
(Bedroom and/or living room)
C2.06.68 or CN.OO.70
Washable/semi-matt

Internal door
Trend 301
Boards without strips
Painted white surface
Transport and installation all over Estonia
Manufacturer: uksekaubamaja.ee

Door handle
Door handle STOCKHOLM with an escutcheon
for SC lock (37-42 mm), matt stainless steel
Code/surface finishing: UL114O VK MRST SC HOP
Surface finishing: matt stainless steel
Raw material: stainless steel
€ 33.70/pc€ 33.70/pc

 

 

 

Sockets-Switches
Schneider System M-Pure white

 

 

Lighting fixture
bathroom and corridor

ArkosLight SWAP S flush
IP20 / IP54
Ø62 mm

White / White

Interior finishing materials
White package



Floor tile
bathroom
10x10 cm Altamira Grey P.C
(on a mesh)
Wall joint:
113 Mapei Ultracolor

Floor tile
wc
30x30 cm Colliano Dark Grey
MKSG913100N
Floor joint:
119 Mapei Ultracolor

Parquet
Oak, Natura varnish
(Karelia)
€ 16,5/m2

Skirting
13x57 mm, 2.4 m
oak
€ 9,65/pc

RAL 9016

Q5.04.72

or

YN.02.45

Wall tile
bathroom
Wall: 20x60 cm Omnium Gris EDF 710
Decoration: 20x60 cm Omnium Border Gris EKA 710
Wall joint: 112 Mapei Ultracolor

Wall paint
Traffic White (RAL 9016)
washable, semi-matt

Wall paint
Accent wall
(Bedroom)
Q5.04.72 or YN.02.45
Washable/semi-matt

Internal door
Veneer door SS14
Interior veneer door from
Põltsamaa door factory
Can be ordered in custom size
The price of a door does not change up to
tthe size 980 x 2080
Manufacturer: uksekaubamaja.ee

Door handle
Door handle STOCKHOLM with an escutcheon
for SC lock (37-42 mm), matt stainless steel
Code/surface finishing: UL114O VK MRST SC HOP
Surface finishing: matt stainless steel
Raw material: stainless steel
€ 33.70/pc€ 33.70/pc

 

 

Sockets-Switches
Schneider System M-Pure

silver

 

Lighting fixture
bathroom and corridor

ArkosLight SWAP S flush
IP20 / IP54
Ø62 mm

White / Aluminium

Interior finishing materials
Silver package


